
 
The UNITED NATIONS is in control 

 of ALL Canadian governments using 

 
Public/Private Partnerships (PPPs) 

 

They LOOK like ‘government’ 
They SPEND like ‘government’ 

But they are NOT ‘government’! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ENDING the PPP FRAUD!  
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About the POGG Primer: by Shelagh McFarlane  
In 2022, I ran for Mayor of Guelph because we didn’t have one. 
You don’t have one either. 

Ø they are United Nations’ Global Mayors now  
Ø they sign you on to the UN Global Government System, and 
Ø your Global Mayor is setting up the UN 15-Minute CITY  

 
This POGG Primer briefly describes how UN Public/Private Partnerships took over  
your town AND why you must restore Peace, Order and Good Governance IMMEDIATELY. 
 
This FRAUD investigation involved The Corporation of the CITY of GUELPH, but all  
UN CITY MEMBER STATES are the same… they are UN global entities and de facto. 
 
 
 

_________________________ 
 
 

A huge thank you to Ron Stephens, who taught me the UN fraud & ran for 
 de jure Mayor of Kincardine to stop this… 3 times... truly a remarkable man; 

To Arthur Koberinski, Jr., my dear departed husband, who ran for 
de jure Mayor of Huron-Kinloss to stop this, and is now helping from the other side; 

And of course, to Brian Hunter, my faithful Apocalypse Partner… 
I couldn’t have done this without you. 

I am truly honoured to have you by my side. 

 

_________________________ 

 

 
All documents mentioned can be found at www.shelaw.ca 

The POGG Primer will be continually updated - check website for the most recent version.  
 

If I missed page numbers, go look for yourself. 
Ignorance & apathy are what got us here. 

 

This document may be distributed in any form, electronic or otherwise,  
provided that it is distributed in its entirety 

with the notice of copyright intact. 
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Please Note: 
This UN Takeover of CANADA was done by lawyers who understand the 
power of words. Lawyers speak a foreign language known as “legalese”  
- “weasel words”. 

Weasel words are words that have more than one meaning,  
so liars can ‘weasel’ out of fraud. Always ask for clarification of the  
words being used in a document, or they will be used against you.  
 

for example, what is a “Municipality”? 
 

 
 

Luke 11:52: “Woe unto you experts in the law,  
because you have taken away the key to knowledge. 

You yourselves have not entered 
 and you have hindered those who were entering.” (NIV) 
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 TRUCKER CONVOY EXPOSED 
FOREIGN OCCUPATION 

OF CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS 
	

	

Sat. Jan. 29/22:  Canadian truckers arrived in Ottawa to meet with “GOVERNMENT”  
to review the “SCIENCE” behind the mandatory 10-day quarantine  
for COVID EACH & EVERY TIME they cross the US border 

   - PM Justin Trudeau EVACUATED – 7-day quarantine in BC 
   - Federal Opposition Leader Erin O’Toole RESIGNED 
 
Fri. Feb. 4/22:   Meeting scheduled 
   No one showed for “GOVERNMENT”  
   No SCIENCE DISCLOSURE 
 
Mon. Feb. 7/22:  Truckers scheduled Emergency Meeting with Theresa Tam,  

Keiran Moore, Barbara Yaffe, Public Health Agency of Canada,  
SCIENCE TABLE delegates, ALL provincial premiers, all MPs/MPPs  

    No one showed for “GOVERNMENT”  
NO SCIENCE DISCLOSURE 

 
Mon. Feb. 14/22:  “GOVERNMENT” executes Emergency War Measure Powers 

- Ottawa Police Service Officers RESIGNED  
- OPS Police Chief Peter Sloly RESIGNED 
- unmarked uniforms bussed in; UN planes in North Bay, Ontario 
- Trudeau & MPs EVACUATED from Parliament Hill  

 
Fri. Feb. 18/22:  Truckers, trucks & supporters violently removed by paramilitary  

 troops, many didn’t speak English; Canadian trucks impounded 
- fences installed surrounding Parliament Hill  
 Not by direction of Government of Canada  

 
Wed. Feb. 23/22:  War Measure Powers were “removed” – never lawfully invoked.  

Not by direction of Government of Canada 
WEF (Klaus Schwab) admits “penetration of cabinets”, using 
Prime Minister, Deputy PM, Young Global Leaders, UN Agenda 2030 
 

WHAT THIS MEANS: 
 

1. CANADA is under foreign control by the World Economic Forum  
and the United Nations: “de facto possession of sovereign powers”. 

2. Canadian citizens are under military/martial law.  
3. Military tribunals/investigations have started at the Federal level;  

Provincial & Municipal tiers to follow. 
	

International	Law	Invoked:	Do	No	Harm 	
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What is Government? 

 
Elected representatives are called “government” because you grant them  
your consent to govern your public affairs.  
 

De jure  - rightful, legitimate, constitutional, legal; Elected 
   - in compliance with every aspect of law 

 
De Jure Government  - public, sovereign, autonomous 

 
  e.g., Canada’s 3 levels of government – federal, provincial & local  

- each has their sphere of jurisdiction & geographical area 
- each has independent legislative, fiduciary & judicial powers 
- no level can legislate for the other nor operate beyond purview 

 
Sometimes a government official will sell their signature to foreign interests.  
This is called “de facto government” – you get handed over to someone else… 
who say they work for you, but they don’t... they’re called “Economic Hitmen”. 
 

De facto - accepted (as fact) but unauthorized & illegitimate; Installed 
     - founded in deceit & fraud; without lawful title 
 

De Facto Government - private, corporate, secret Mayor/Council/Board 
-  non-government organizations (NGOs) 

 
e.g., UN Global Government – PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (PPP) 

- overturns the rightful government & installs its own instead  
- has possession of governing powers without right  
- maintains itself by force and captured regulatory control 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

In 2017, Klaus Schwab (WEF), admitted penetrating all levels of Canadian 
government using Public/Private Partnerships.  
 
His Great Reset infiltrated Canada using Global Leader Programs, like the 
Global Mayor initiatives. The WEF pays your Mayor to bring your town into 
the UN global governing system… to create a 15 MINUTE CITY STATE.  
 
This POGG Primer will help you determine if your elected officials are willing 
participants in this coup d’état, or if they are victims of a massive FRAUD. J 

 
Public/Private Partnerships are de facto government. 

Ask any lawyer… 
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Who’s WHO in Government?  
Did you vote for a GLOBAL MAYOR??  

The 3 Creatures 
In your CITY HALL 

Government Office 
GO 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mayor & Councillors 

Non-Government Office 
NGO 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CITY of Guelph 

GO + NGO =  
PPP 

 

Public/Private Partnership  
Defined as Public 

Institution 
Private  

Corporation 
International/GLOBAL 

Entity 
Jurisdiction Local 

Geographical area 
Service  

Contracts 
International 

Contracts/Treaties 
Law Unincorporated 

Public trust law 
Registered Corporation 
Commercial law (UCC) 

International Entity 
UN CHARTER 

Head  Mayor CEO/CAO HEAD OF COUNCIL 
Global Mayor 

Council Elected councillors 
form public council 

CITY COUNCILLOR 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MEMBER OF COUNCIL 
COUNCIL OF THE WHOLE 

Constituents Men/women/property 
Within jurisdiction 

Body Corporate/ 
Incorporated inhabitants 

Body Corporate/ 
Global Citizens/Humans 

Assets Public Assets/ 
Held in Trust 

Service Corporation 
No Public Assets 

De facto possession  
of Public/Private Assets 

Constitution Self-determined 
Local Agenda 

Municipal Act 
GLOBAL AGENDA 

Municipal Act 
GLOBAL AGENDA 

Oath Public 
Oath of Office 

Municipal Act/ 
Declaration of Office 

Municipal Act/ 
Declaration of Office 

Title Public official, 
trustee/servant 

Employee, Staff,  
 Manager 

Member, Officer 
Agent 

Legislative/ 
Executive Control 

FULL LOCAL 
 Regulatory Control  

PROVINCE PPP 
Downloads corporate policy 

COUNCIL OF THE WHOLE 
Head of Council/CAO 

Fiduciary Control FULL CONTROL 
Treasury/Trust Accounts 

CAO/ 
Board of Directors 

CAO/ 
UN/WEF/World Bank 

Judicial Control FULL CONTROL  
Local Courts/Peace Officers 

CITY CONTROL 
Municipal/By-law Officers 

UN Security Council 
UN Troops 

Liability UNDER FULL LIABILITY for 
Breach/Dereliction of Duty 

ZERO liability for harm 
caused; corporate immunity 

ZERO liability for harm  
caused; UN CHARTER 

Agenda  Local needs ONLY – housing, 
health, roads, sewers etc. 

UN SDG’s 
ONLY 

UN SDG’s 
ONLY 

Public $$ Allocated to 
(property taxes,  
fines, fees etc.) 

Local issues ONLY 
Independent Treasury 
Trustee nonfeasance if  

debt is incurred 

UN targets; must 
finance SDG infrastructure; 

 
Can incur debt  

UN targets; must 
finance SDG infrastructure;  

 
Can incur debt 

Authority to Collect Tax 
or Charge You Directly 

 
YES 

 
NO 

 

 
NO 

 

You have NO public input because you have NO public office...  
 

It’s VACANT… & controlled by the UN Public/Private Partnership 
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Brief History of The UN Global Government Agenda21 

 
In 1992, nations got together and agreed we need global government to save the planet.  
 
Brian Mulroney was Canada’s leader at the time, and he signed an international treaty  
whereby, he agreed CANADA would join the UN Global Government System. 
 
Upon his signature, CANADA ceased to operate as a nation – legally & lawfully.  
All signatories agreed to several UN Declarations (Sustainable Action Plans). 
 

1. THE CONVENTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE: That: 
a) climate change is bad & humans are causing it 
b) it’s a global problem so no one nation can stop it 
c) We need Global Government. 

 
2. THE UN AGENDA 21 CHARTER: That: 

a) only UN “sustainable development” will stop climate change 
b) all present consumption & production modes are “unsustainable”  
c) We need Global Government. 

 
The UN Charter ordered all signatory Members to restructure their existing governments  
to save the planet. In the UN System:  

- CANADA became a UN MEMBER STATE 
- The PROVINCES became sub-national MEMBER STATES 
- The Local/Municipal became a UN CITY STATE 
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The UNITED NATIONS & THE UN SYSTEM 

The United Nations is an international organization of unelected  
bureaucrats that want Global Government - A New World Order. 
 
To sell the idea, they needed a global problem that nations couldn’t  
handle on their own. So, the UN introduced the theory of “man-made  
climate change” and invented the term “sustainable development”.  

CO2 was blamed for global warming & we all had to go “green”.  
Based on UN science… funded by the UN. 

Any nation that agreed with this “CO2 is BAD” theory would get a LOT  
of money from the WEF to go “green” & “sustainably develop” their country,  
whether they needed it or not. (Canada is a carbon sink) 

All UN Members agreed to partner their existing governments with a  
“sustainable development” non-government organization (NGO) that would  
help their country embrace this new “green” technology... to save the planet…  
for a LOT of money. 

This introduced the UN public/private partnerships we are now hostage to at  
the federal, provincial and local levels. These UN partnerships created a legal  
corporate veil that hijacked our lawful system. 

UN Members (and all funding recipients) use the trademarked SDG Logos.  
This helps you know who’s getting money from the UN/WEF/World Bank. 

  

 

 

Note:  
1. Public/Private partnerships are de facto government because they look like  

they’re legitimate and your elected officials get duped.  
PPP’s then use secret meetings to defraud the public, and draft mandates  
which quash private property rights and even bodily autonomy.  
COVID restrictions proved this: All lockdown orders were done using only 
local municipal BY-LAWS – see pg. 21. 

2. No public official has the authority to sign you over to foreign corporate interests. 
3. Your elected officials are not and cannot be parties to this international agreement,  

except by fraud. Fraud avoids/vitiates all past and present agreements they’ve signed. 
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CANADA under the PPP Global Government System 
 

The new de facto UN Global Government System is a corporate (veil) structure set up like 
franchises – think Burger King. So, instead of being “governed”, we get “SERVICED”. 
Policies are set at the PPP top level and downloaded to the ones below… like this: 
 

 

  Government (formerly)                   PPP                    NGO Collection Agency 
 

 

CANADA     UN MEMBER STATE             

ONTARIO            Sub-national MEMBER STATE    

LOCAL/MUNICIPAL           CITY STATE          
 

ONTARIO-PPP – Sub-National UN Member State 
 
ONTARIO is operating as a Public/Private Partnership now,  
which is why you are confused about “orders coming from the PROVINCE”. 
 
Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant Governor of ONTARIO, came directly from the UN.   
She was UNEP’s Executive Director from 1992 to 1998. As “Lieutenant Governor…  
in COUNCIL”, her job was to create the sub-national UN MEMBER STATES.  
 
This sub-national level creates the corporate franchises called “Municipalities”. 
Municipalities are designed to defraud the public. They are not “government” nor 
geographical areas. Ms. Dowdeswell has since RESIGNED from her “Office”. J  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

The CITY-PPP (e.g., The CITY of GUELPH)  
 
 

The CITY Municipal Corporations are NGOs and part of the UN System. 
They are HEAVILY invested in the WEF Great Reset and CAN ONLY 
implement UN SDGs and targets. They follow provincial PPP policies. 
 
“Municipalities” were created by amalgamation and belong to the 
PROVINCIAL PPP as mentioned above. The CITY masquerades as 
“government” to dupe the local officials… and defraud the public.  
Municipalities help incorporate “all things local” into the UN System. 

 

L A 2 1 P L A N N I N G G U I D E

simplest terms, the Guide documents a process for developing action plans to
address complex problems inherent in modern urbanized societies. It presents
a framework for engaging local authorities with residents and local organi-
zations in the design and provision of services to the community, while
simultaneously protecting local, regional, and global ecosystems.

In presenting this planning framework, ICLEI has given us a book filled with
insights that subvert many of our most basic assumptions and suggest fresh
ways to think about them.

For all these reasons, the Local Agenda 21 Planning Guide is more than just
another book. It is a lever for changing the art of managing sustainable devel-
opment at the level of local government. Indeed this guide can serve as a
symbol of today's historic transformation in the concept of partnerships—one
that no informed person can afford to ignore.

Elizabeth Dowdeswell

i v
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UN Creatures Partnered with Your Local Officials 
 

 

a) International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives  

ICLEI is an international association that provides information,  
monitoring software and “suggested best practices” on environmental  
programs and sustainability. 

“… ICLEI Canada is a capacity-building organization working with stakeholders… to build more 
sustainable, low-carbon, energy efficient, climate-ready communities.” (GCOM Canada Brochure) 

They brought the “Local Agenda 21 Planning Guide” to your town, which was the planning 
framework for sustainable development at the local level.  
 
ICLEI’s job is to: 

• advance the implementation of local climate action plans; train CITY staff on UN SDGs 
• provide templates to deal with implementation “challenges” (i.e., PUBLIC INPUT) 
• coordinate “stakeholder network” engagement; secure SDG infrastructure financing 
• set /evaluate mitigation and adaptation targets; monitor all energy use metrics 
• report your “progress” (or lack of it) to the UN to set your future targets.  

They don’t work for you but membership dues are paid by your local property taxes.  
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b) The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) 

FCM is the governing body of about 3,700 Provincial Municipalities –  
the legal creatures of the sub-national UN MEMBER STATE (ONTARIO-PPP). 
 
“Municipalities” are not public. They are private foreign service corporations  
that can amalgamate, regionalize and modify their zoning rules and service 
“boundaries” at any time – like Burger King does.  
 
FCM is the UN intermediary agency used to download the global agenda SDG templates  
to your town. They brought you the UN Municipal Primer, an instruction guide that 
recommended towns start their own “Local Agenda21 Plan” to help save the planet.  
 
Most Municipalities implement their Local Agenda21 as "Sustainable (insert city name)", 
“Future Guelph” or “VISION2030” & will have the trademarked UN SDG logos.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

c) The Association of Municipalities of Ontario  

AMO represents all PROVINCIAL Municipalities in Ontario. 
 
AMO has a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the PROVINCIAL-PPP that recognizes 
Ontario’s Municipalities as a “mature, accountable order of government”. (i.e., de facto) who agree 
to “collaborate” (weasel word for “conspire”) with the UN/WEF and advance their “sustainable” 
goals… for a LOT of money. 
 
The AMO is used as another UN System tentacle to force the global government agenda and the 
SDG Action Plans locally…. and to make sure your local taxes (& ‘AAA’ credit rating) finance them. 
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The UN Agenda21 Local Restructuring Documents 
 

Immediately after CANADA signed the UN CHARTER, instruction guides were  
sent to your town recommending a “Comprehensive Blueprint for Global Actions” 
to help you “contribute” to nationally-agreed upon SDGs… to save the planet.  

The UN Declared that: we all have a responsibility to protect Mother Earth  
from thoughtless humans that scratch Her surface and burn Her fossil fuels.  

UN MEMBER STATES agree that ‘Humans are a Cancer’, ‘Industrialized Nations are BAD!’ 

… We need Global Government… AND Human Settlements! 
(Maurice Strong – Canada’s ‘Oil for Food’ dude… google him) 

 
1. A Municipal Primer on UNCED (1994)               2. The Local Agenda 21 Planning Guide (1996)    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Pg 6, 1       Pg 189 
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1. A Municipal Primer on UNCED (1994)  

 
The "Municipal Primer" was distributed by the FCM in 1994  
to guide your local officials (at the time) on how to develop 
“municipal strategies for UN sustainable development”. 
 
Suddenly, saving the planet became a local issue and  
YOUR GLOBAL DUTY. 
 
Your local officials were “urged” to partner with a private NGO  
to bring their town into the UN Global Government System. 

This launched your “Local Agenda 21” which replicates the UN climate change strategy and  
adds national infrastructure projects into your local plans, budgets… and funding obligations. 

__________________________________ 
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2. The Local Agenda 21 Planning Guide - 1996 

 
The Local Agenda 21 Planning Guide –  
An Introduction to Sustainable Development Planning  
was brought to your town by ICLEI to assist in the next  
steps of sustainable development, planning and funding.  

 
This Guide outlined how to restructure your local government: 

- jurisdictional reform (amalgamation & regionalization of towns/counties) 
- Incorporation of local officials, geographical area & inhabitants into the UN System 
- allowed "Stakeholder" partnerships regulatory control of local development 
- forced public funding of SMART technology to create the UN 15 MINUTE CITY 

“... the implementation of the Local Agenda 21 process requires local governments to decentralize 
governance, reform their current departmental structures, and change traditional operational 
procedures. As a result, these local governments are becoming more open, more participatory,  
and more dedicated agents of the sustainable development agenda.”  
 (ICLEI Guide to Local Agenda 21 Planning preface) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Pg. 4 

  

L A 2 1 P L A N N I N G G U I D E

The strategic planning approach presented in this Guide, therefore, specif-
ically aims to develop municipal service systems and ensure that these
systems 1) will equitably distribute their services and 2) can be sustained
because they are both economically viable and able to contribute to com-
munity and ecological development. In this light, sustainable development
in local terms can be defined as follows:

Sustainable development is development that delivers basic environmental,
social, and economic services to all, without threatening the viability of the
ecological and community systems upon which these services depend.

1 . 1 The Local Agenda 21 Mandate

The approaches

presented in this

Guide are being

tested and evaluated

by hundreds of

local governments

throughout the world.

In June 1992, the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development adopted Agenda 21, the global action plan
for sustainable development. Chapter 28 of Agenda 21, entitled "Local
Authorities'Activities in Support of Agenda 21" states that

Because so many of the problems and solutions being addressed by
Agenda 21 have their roots in local activities, the participation and
cooperation of local authorities will be a determining factor in fulfilling its
objectives. Local authorities construct, operate, and maintain economic,
social, and environmental infrastructure, oversee planning processes, establish
local environmental policies and regulations, and assist in implementing
national and sub-national environmental policies. As the level of gover-
nance closest to the people, they play a vital role in educating, mobilizing,
and responding to the public to promote sustainable development.

Chapter 28 of Agenda 21 also contains a direct call to all local governments
to create their own action plans for sustainable development. These
"Local Agenda 21" action plans translate the principles and mandates of
Agenda 21 into concrete service strategies for each local community.
Chapter 28 states that:

By 1996, most local authorities in each country should have undertaken a
consultative process with their populations and achieved a consensus on a
"Local Agenda 21 "for the community.

Hundreds of local governments, working with their national and interna-
tional associations of local government, are engaged in Local Agenda 21
planning activities. National campaigns for Local Agenda 21 exist in
Brazil, Colombia, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the United
Kingdom, Netherlands, China, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand. The
European Sustainable Cities and Towns Campaign was created in 1994 to

4
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__________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ICLEI Local Agenda21 – pg. 8, 19  

L A 2 1 P L A N N I N G G U I D E

F I G U R E 2 THE E L E M E N T S OF S U S T A I N A B L E D E V E L O P M E N T PLANNING

Sustainable development is development that delivers basic environmental, economic, and social services to all

without threatening the viability of the systems upon which these services depend.

WHO are your partners in service
delivery? How will service users
participate in planning?

WHAT services do people want?

WHAT is the capacity of existing
service systems? Can these systems
sustainably meet service demands?

HOW do service systems impact
upon other social, economic, and
environmental systems?

WHEN and how can sustainable
service systems be established?

TARGETS

A measurable
commitment to
be achieved in
a specific time

frame.

HOW will ac-
tion plans be
monitored and
evaluated?

PARTNERSHIPS

Establish an organizational
structure for planning by service

providers and users.
Establish a shared community vision.

COMMUNITY-BASED
ISSUE ANALYSIS

Identify the issues that must be addressed to
achieve the community vision. Do detailed

assessments of priority problems and issues.

ACTION PLANNING

Agree on action goals, set targets and
triggers, and create strategies and

commitments to achieve these targets.
Formalize into action plan.

IMPLEMENTATION AND
MONITORING

Create partnership structures for
implementation and internal management

systems for municipal compliance.
Monitor activities and changes in services.

EVALUATION AND FEEDBACK

Do periodic performance evaluations using
target-based indicators. Provide results to service

providers and users. Repeat issue analysis
and/or action planning processes at specified

trigger thresholds. Celebrate and
reward achievements!

TRIGGERS

A commitment to
take a specified

action at a future
date and/or in

response to future
conditions.

WHEN will
further planning be
required?

HOW will
partners and users
participate in
implementation
and evaluation?

stakeholders that different communities have involved in planning. In
general, the creation of a dedicated structure or "Stakeholder Group" to
coordinate and oversee stakeholder involvement in planning is an impor-
tant first step in any sustainable development planning effort.Typically, the
first task of such a Stakeholder Group is to formulate a Community Vision
which describes the community's ideal future and expresses a local
consensus about the fundamental preconditions for sustainability.

8

C H A P T E R 2 : P A R T N E R S H I P S

F I G U R E 3 A G E N E R A L P A R T N E R S H I P MODE L

S u s t a i n a b l e D e v e l o p m e n t P l a n n i n g

Municipality

Constitutes the Stakeholder Group and
provides a formal planning mandate

Constitutes an internal Interdepartmental
Committee

Helps establish the Planning Team which
supports the Stakeholder Group

Interdepartmental Committee

Provides data and information

Reports and liaises between the
municipality and the Stakeholder Group

Reviews action strategies and proposals

Integrates stakeholder planning
decisions with formal planning
processes

Stakeholder Group
MUNICIPALITY • SERVICE AGENCIES •
NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS
(NGOs) • COMMUNITY-BASED ORGANIZA-
TIONS (CBOs) • TRADE UNIONS •
UNIVERSITIES • PRIVATE BUSINESSES • PRO-
FESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS •
UNDER-REPRESENTED GROUPS

• Provides and oversees policy and management for the planning process

• Establishes and oversees Working Groups

• Reports and liaises with the municipality

• Develops the Community Vision

• Consults with the public and establishes planning priorities

• Provides legitimation, public profile, and public accessibility

• Negotiates consensus positions and action recommendations

• Reviews action plans and integrates plans of different actors

Provides staff support to the Stakeholder Group

Administers the planning effort

Provides technical and research support

Does problem solving or "trouble-shooting"

Monitors and evaluates outcomes

Working Groups SERVICE PROVIDERS • SERVICE USERS •
SERVICE FUNDERS • AFFECTED PARTIES

Planning Team 

Implementation
Groupsr

Monitoring &
Evaluation

Groups

Analyzes problems
and opportunities

Proposes action
options, targets,
and triggers

Prepares draft
action plans

Negotiates
implementation
partnerships

Mobilizes

Institutes projects
and programs

Documents
activities

Develops
indicators

Monitors impacts
and changing
conditions

Analyzes
outcomes

Reports on
findings

1 9

Planning Team

P L A N N I N G  G U D E L I N E S A P P R O V E D  L A N S

D R A F T  P A N S

r e s o u r c e s
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3. The Municipal Act, 2001 

 
Local government restructuring included rewriting our  
local laws which became the Municipal Act, 2001.  
 
This Act creates the UN Public/Private Partnership agreement. 

 
This makes your elected reps de facto Mayors and Councillors.  
(“Mayor” & “Councillor” aren’t used in the Act… see below) 

 
 

Part V (171-187) describes “Municipal restructuring”: 
 

“… may include the elimination of a level of municipal government, transfer of 
municipal powers and responsibilities and changes to municipal representation 
systems”. Weasel Words for: 

(a) Mayor/councillors become employees of the Municipality only (act in the private)  
(b) Mayor agrees to act as CEO for the Municipality (instead of invoking public office) 
(c) Mayor agrees to act as Head of Council for the UN PPP (international jurisdiction) 

 
 

What?? Did you elect your Mayor and Councillors to... 
 
Ø work for the Municipality and the United Nations instead of you? 
Ø transfer you and your private property in to the UN System? 
Ø hand your sovereign powers to a corporate structure under foreign control? 

 
 

FRAUD 
 
 

“… depriving the public or a specific person of money,  
property, services, or valuable security” 

_________________________________________________ 
 

It gets better… 
 

If you thought the CITY Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) and Clerk  
(& the CITY Solicitor J) were your friends, I have news for you.  
They work for the UN and are only here to “administrate” you and  
control your officials. 
 
These Officers are UN-elected, UN-accountable and UN-available. 
 
They work for the Municipality – the creatures of the UN System.  

  

2023-09-19, 9:44 AMMunicipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25

Page 1 of 362https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/01m25

Français

Municipal Act, 2001

S.O. 2001, CHAPTER 25

Consolidation Period:  From June 8, 2023 to the e-Laws currency date.

Last amendment: 2023, c. 10, Sched. 5.

Legislative History: [ + ]
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The Key Role of the CITY CAO & Clerk: Create the Public/Private Partnership: 
 

1. Control the Election: administrate & monitor elections AND count the votes. 
They don’t hold regular elections - you vote by proxy for a CITY employee… no joke. 
Translation: foreign interference with a public election; defrauding the public. 
 

2. Control the “Oath”: a “Declaration of Office” is issued instead of a public oath.  
Public officials are NOT CITY property - you elect them to act as trustees of public assets. 
Translation: Theft of public assets; negligence - legal duty to disclose, causing loss. 
 

FRAUD 
 

Your Mayor and Councillors become employees of the Municipality ONLY.  
They “declare” the public office to be in the Municipality, and therefore CITY property. 
 
In exchange for this transfer of your wealth and private property, your “Mayor” is  
declared (weasel word) to be a GLOBAL MAYOR with international jurisdiction… FRAUD. 
 

  
Definitions from the Municipal Act & the Municipal Elections Act  

 
Weasel Word Defined As: 
Municipality 1. a geographic area whose inhabitants are incorporated OR 

2. a municipal corporation OR 
3. a provincial entity OR 
4. a natural person OR 
5. can be upper-tier, lower-tier, single-tier, local, regional,  
    district, local board 

Body Corporate 
(4) 

- the inhabitants of every municipality are incorporated as a  
   body corporate 

Inhabitants Undefined… 
Incorporated Undefined… 

Head of Council 
(225) 

- act as CEO of a municipality 
- act as the representative of the municipality;  
- promote the municipality internationally 

Absence of Head (of 
Council) (242) 

- a municipality may appoint, or act for if office is vacant 
- with all the powers and duties of the head of council 

Council (231) - means the council of a municipality 
Declaration of Office  
(232) 

- a person shall not take a seat on the council of a  
 municipality… until the person takes the declaration of office  

Chief Administrative 
Officer (229) 

- is appointed by and for the municipality 
- control, manage, perform duties assigned by municipality 

Clerk 
(228) 

- means the clerk of a municipality 
- perform duties assigned by the municipality 

Public office holder (223) - an officer or employee in or determined by the municipality 
Emergencies 
(275) 

- a municipality can take any action in the event of an  
  emergency 

Immunity 
(284.14) 

- no liability for any member, employee or agent of a 
municipality  

Code of Conduct (223.2) - anything we want – the Municipal Act is corporate policy 
Elector (ME Act) - a person who resides in the municipality  
Office (ME Act)  - an office to which election is governed by this Act 
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Let’s look at the CITY Declaration of Office… (beware of weasel words…) 

 
My question to the CITY Solicitor when I ran for Mayor of Guelph: 
“Is there an Oath of Office for the Mayor BEFORE he takes the oath as 
Head of Council under the Municipal Act, 2001?"  
 
Christopher Cooper, CITY of GUELPH Solicitor: 
"Yes, and the Municipal Act, 2001 (the “Act”) sets out a prescribed 
method by way of which declarations OR oaths of office must be 
taken by the mayor before s/he assumes the role of head of council.  
This requirement is outlined in subsection 232(1) of the Act. A link to 
the prescribed form of declaration is available below.”  
 
 

Question #2: “I don't see the word ‘Mayor’ in the Municipal Act.” 
Christopher Cooper: "You are correct. The word “mayor” is nowhere to be found in the Act. 

As you yourself have noted, the Legislature has opted to use the term “head of 
council”. Depending on the municipality, the head of council can be known, 
variously, as mayor, warden or reeve."  

 
He refused to answer questions after that stating he, “represents the interests of the CITY alone.” 
Weasel Word Translation: He works for the “MUNICIPALITY” ONLY. J 
 

 
 

So, what did your Mayor “swear” to?  
 
Where did he “declare” the office to be? 

 
 

The office is “in the Municipality”? 
Which ONE? 
in the geographical area? or 
In the municipal corporation? or 
In the Provincial legal entity? 
 

 
 
 
 
What does “the same force and effect  
as if made under oath” mean? 
 
Signature of declarant?? 
No Seal, No Coat of Arms, No Crest? 
 
De facto Mayor, No Public Office 
 

FRAUD 

 

DECLARATION OF OFFICE 

(Section 232 of the Municipal Act, 2001) 

 

I__________________________________, having been elected or appointed to the office 

 (name of person) 

of _______________________________________________________________________  

     (name of office) 

in the municipality of  _______________________________________________________ 

      (name of municipality) 

do solemnly promise and declare that: 

1. I will truly, faithfully and impartially exercise this office to the best of my knowledge and ability. 

2. I have not received and will not receive any payment or reward, or promise thereof, for the 

exercise of this office in a biased, corrupt or any improper manner. 

3. I will disclose any pecuniary interest, direct or indirect, in accordance with the Municipal 

Conflict of Interest Act. 

4. I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second. 

 

And I make this solemn promise and declaration conscientiously believing it to be true and knowing that 

it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath. 

 

Declared before me at the     ) ___________________________   

………………………………….….…  )  signature of declarant   

………………………………………..  ) 

………………………………………..  ) 

on …………………………………….  ) 

_________________________________  ) 

Commissioner for taking Affidavits 
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How can an NGO CITY Clerk  
swear in a public official? 
 
They can’t – they issue a declaration 
instead of an oath and that makes  
A GLOBAL MAYOR for the UN. 
 
Did your Mayor (and Councillors) 
understand this? 
 
Did you elect them to do this?  
 

FRAUD 
 
 

 INSTALLED DE FACTO GLOBAL GOVERNMENT… 
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How COVID proved Your Mayor Allows UN Takeover 

 
It was your Mayor that ordered needles in arms. His signature, as UN head of Council, 
allowed the World Health Organization to come to town and perform vaccine clinical trials 
on you & your family without your knowledge or consent. 
 
That’s how Global Government works… Global Mayors MUST follow Global Orders. 
 
The COVID Pandemic was a test run of how well the UN system was in place globally. 
 

UN Sustainable Goal #3:   "Good Health and Well-Being for All" 
(which translated to) 

"TAKE OUR INJECTIONS FOR THE COMMON GOOD!" 
 
Every Global Mayor was ordered to sign a Local Emergency Declaration Form like this one: 

 
 
The signatures are all you have to look at but 
the weasel words are fun to read: “may 
declare, make orders, emergency plan of the 
municipality, inhabitants, within the 
‘jurisdiction’ of the City…” (all undefined) 

 
This Emergency Declaration is evidence of:  

1. a de facto public Mayor signing…  
2. an international UN document… 
3. issued on private corporate letterhead. 
 
Your Mayor is acting in 3 different legal 
capacities, for 3 different offices, with no 
legitimate signing authority for any of them: 

 
 

Public:  Mayor  
Private: CEO of The CITY of Guelph 
International: Head of Council for UN PPP 
 
CAO: signs off as Officer for CITY/UN PPP  

 

ALL COVID restrictions were implemented using only CITY BY-LAWS 
 

As ordered by the PROVINCIAL-PPP, the sub-national UN MEMBER STATE. 
 

ANYTHING can be implemented in your town with ONLY TWO signatures:  
 

The Mayor and the CAO 
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CEASE	&	DESIST	
ALL	COVID	RESTRICTIONS		

___________________________________________________________________________	
	
Guelph	Businesses,	Churches	&	Friends	 March	2022	

	
The	emergency	order	Mayor	Cam	Guthrie	invoked	was	a	direction	

of	the	United	Nations.	It	was	issued	by	the	World	Economic	Forum	under		
	
UN	Agenda 2030 - “Global	to	Local”	Immunization	Agenda	SDG	#3.	
	

IA2030	is	an	international	agreement	and	Mayors	were	ordered	to	
implement	it	locally.	This	agreement	allowed	the	United	Nations	to	bypass	
all	levels	of	Canadian	government	by	converting	the	local	(public)	Mayor	
into	a	GLOBAL	(private)	MAYOR.	1			
	
Cam	Guthrie	was	exposed	as	a	GLOBAL	(private)	MAYOR	by	signing	the	
“Emergency	Declaration	Form”	below	as	ordered	by	the	United	Nations.	
		
This	granted	the	World	Health	Organization	service	jurisdiction	to	
perform	immunization	clinical	trials	on	you	&	your	family	without	your	
knowledge	or	consent.	This	is	criminal	fraud	&	malfeasance	of	office.	
	
Military	investigations	of	all	levels	of	Canadian	governance	have	started.2		
If	there	is	de	facto	possession	of	the	Guelph	municipal	governing	powers	
You	have	a	duty	to		

	
DISOBEY	ALL	COVID	BY-LAW		
RESTRICTIONS	IMMEDIATELY!	

	
Please	contact	me	for	more	information.	

	

shelaghmcfarlane107@gmail.com	or	go	to	www.shelaw.ca	
	
Notes:	
1. via	amalgamation/association	&	public/private	partnership	(PPP)	agreements	with	

UN-funded	non-government	organizations,	including	but	not	limited	to:	
-	INTERNATIONAL	COUNCIL	ON	LOCAL	ENVIRONMENTAL	INITIATIVES	(ICLEI)	
-	THE	CITY	OF	GUELPH:	Scott	Stewart	-	CAO	(UN-elected);	Stephen	O’Brien	-	CLERK	
(UN-elected);	Christopher	Cooper	-	SOLICITOR	(UN-elected)		
-	WELLINGTON-DUFFERIN-GUELPH	PUBLIC	HEALTH		
-	PUBLIC	HEALTH	AGENCY	OF	CANADA	
-	The	BILL	&	MELINDA	GATES	FOUNDATION	

2.				Trucker	Convoy	Exposed	Foreign	Occupation	of	Canadian	Government	
 


